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Our Vision
Fair and equitable access to social, economic and political life for everyone in Waterloo Region.

Our Mandate
The Social Development Centre Waterloo Region is a learning organization that supports all

voices in creation of community wide solutions ensuring that lived experience is the
basis for collective action.

Social Development Centre Waterloo Region
23 Water Street, North Kitchener ON N2H 4A5 
Tel.: 519-579-3800
Email: admin@waterlooregion.org
Website: www.waterlooregion.org

fb: SDCWR
t: @sdcwr

mailto:admin@waterlooregion.org
http://www.waterlooregion.org


We value....

Social Justice We are committed to equitable treatment and fair access for all members
of the community.

Participatory
Democracy

We value democracy practiced daily and encourage everyone to
participate in decisions or on issues that affect them and the community.

Community
Knowledge

We believe local community-based, lived experience knowledge is a public
good and is essential to help all stakeholders understand the people,
needs, assets, resources and solutions.

Equity We recognize, highly value and seek out the multi-dimensional character
of community members which includes a rich variety of backgrounds,
abilities and experiences to inform equitable practices and policies.

Relationship
Building (Social
Capital)

We are committed to building positive relationships in all areas of
community and in our face to face contacts, organizational connections
and community action. Finding common ground, peace and understanding
is the way to transform our society by addressing needs, rights, power and
compassion.

Our Operating Principles

Community We focus on geographic communities where we find issues and seek
solutions. We equally acknowledge and work with communities of interest.

Accountability We are accountable to the community and seek direction from those who
use our services and from our membership. Our governing board is
elected annually by community members.

Autonomy Being community-driven and accountable to persons with lived experience,
we have greater freedom than public sector organizations or direct service
providers, to critique existing policies and systems and to propose
alternatives.

Knowledge-
based Action

We link independent research and lived experience to support collective
actions, inform policy and long-term solutions to current and emergent
challenges in the community.

Anti-oppression We aim to engage everyone, especially those whose voices have been
historically marginalized. When we do engage we are mindful of how we
do this to be as inclusive and as respectful as possible.

Collaboration We work in partnership and collaboration with others to share resources,
expertise and/or experience and we always acknowledge other’s
contribution, continuity and interdependence in all the work we do.

Effectiveness and
Efficiency

We aim to provide effective services based on efficient operations and
innovative use of technology that builds on our long tradition of knowledge
management and community engagement skills.



BOARD OF DIRECTORS JOB DESCRIPTION

The Position - Individual Board Members or Organization Representatives

The Social Development Centre Waterloo Region (SDCWR) as an organization involved
with social issues, planning, advocacy and information needs in the community, must
always try to reflect the diversity of the community to inform policy and action. Reports
and activities must reflect immediate community concerns. The Board members
combine their interests, skills and knowledge to give the planning process and strategic
work a broadly-based perspective across diverse viewpoints and experiences.

Board members fulfill two essential functions:

The Board members should accept responsibility for accountable and transparent
stewardship of resources and functioning of the organization.

As the Centre is in a strategic transformaion period seeking renewal of the
organizational culture and program integration to accomplish the mission and to ensure
financial viability, the Board members are expected to take on specific tasks and commit
to the working board approach with hands-on tasks in between meetings.

Qualifications

❏ A dedication to improving the equity and quality of life in the community.
❏ A willingness to work with others to reach a common goal.
❏ A willingness to broaden the understanding of the community, its structures,

organizations, and needs.
❏ A desire to see the Social Development Centre growing its potential as a

purposeful player in the community.
❏ The ability to take a leadership role in bringing about change in the community.

Specific Skills sought after

➔ Strategic and organizational development
➔ Fundraising and financial sustainability

➔ Legal expertise in the area of non-profit management & policy development
➔ Social entrepreneurship

➔ Communications and marketing

As our work develops further through partnerships to support Black, Indigenous and
People of Colour, 2SLGBTQ+, culturally diverse communities, immigrant and low-income
populations, we invite candidates from equity seeking groups to join and shape the
future direction of the Centre.



BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Date: _________________

Member of the Social Development Centre? YES   NO

To be voted in, a Board member has to be a member in good standing before the
elections at the Annual General Meeting. (individual $30, organization membership $50)

Name: _____________________________  Phone: ____________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________

1. Why are you interested in our organization?

2. What experience do you have from work, education, community or life that you
could bring to the Social Development Centre?

3. Do you have specific skills or areas of expertise that you think would benefit the
Board and organization of the Social Development Centre?

4. What are your other volunteer commitments?

Please enclose a copy of your resume along with this page and your membership
payment to SDCWR.

For Board Use
 Nominee recruitment activity Date

meeting with Board Chair and Executive Director
reviewed by the Committee
attended a Board meeting
interviewed by Committee
Action taken by Board:



HISTORY OF ACTIVITIES and OUTCOMES of SDCWR
Year Planning Activity Outcomes
1951 Discussion about purposes of a SPC

and filling the gaps in social services

1965 Memorandum of Agreement about
functions of an SPC

1966 Constitution of SPC formally written SPC  formally created, run by volunteers

1971 First full-time professional staff hired by SPC, doing social
planning program
Community Information, Volunteer Placement, and Legal
Information Programs all began.

1976 Review of mission and goals in light
of creation of Social Resources
Council

1979 Review of mission and goals

1981 Legal information program spun-off to become an
independent agency.

1985 Volunteer placement program spun-off to become an
independent agency.
Leadership development program begun

1989 Review of mission, goals, and
structure of SPC

Leadership development program named LAMP in 1989

1991 Community Information Centre
Strategic Planning

1995 Community Information Centre Think
Tank and Program Review

1997 Review of goals and structure of SPC Adoption of revised goals, structure and operating
principles.
Restructuring process begins

1998 Revised mission, objectives and
program activities.

Integration of Programs into 3 new areas:
 Research & Development
 Community Information
 Community Building

Staff structure revised.
1999 Formal agreement signed with SPC Cambridge & North

Dumfries
2000 Strategic Planning

Board diversity planning

Values & Guiding Principles
Strategic Directions set in 98 affirmed and revised:

 Information technology development as determined
in 98 but also to develop capacity to monitor trends
and respond to social issues

 Take steps to restore core funding and to also
develop new core funding and respond to
opportunities for short term funding

 2000 goal set to build memberships
Year Planning Activity Outcomes
2001 Strategic planning for

 
 Technical Development and
 Community Problem Solving



2002 Strategic discussions related to:
 Building technological capacity
 

 Role in addressing social issues and research
 Core resource development

2003/
2004

Design Team internal review
Strategic planning started

Design Team action plan for policy development and
strategic planning process.

2004/
2005

Strategic Planning begun
Visioning and review of Mission
Will set strategic direction for the next
3-5 years

As of March 2005, Affirmation of letters patent, values and
principles, Vision statement, draft mission statement, and
initial identification of strategic issues.

2005/
2006

Strategic Planning continues Mission statement affirmed – cultivate community
knowledge to advance social justice.
Strategic priorities:
1. Become the social development leader in Waterloo
Region
2. Set up the organization to be more secure and stable in
its funding.

2007/
2008

Strategic Plan implementation begins Strategic emphasis:
a) take action in ways that increase external profile,

build internal capacity and creates an enduring
product

b) articulate and measure the value we provide to the
community

Develop resource development plan and redefine human
resource structure as the foundations to achieve strategic
priorities. Strengthen strategic relationships e.g. tailoring
of information to the needs of key clients.

2009/
2010

Strategic Plan review Strategic Plan reviewed, vision, mission updated, goals
affirmed

2012-
2014

Planning for Sustainability - Resource
Development Planning

Developing a workable plan to ensure ongoing sustained
resources through key direction – core funding, project
funding, fee for service, memberships, donations and
fundraising.

2015 Implementation of organizational
structure change

Rename to Social Development Centre
Establish Community Social Planning Council committee
Emphasis on community reference, advisory and action
group Revised membership structure

2014-
2016

Development of Decent Lives/Strong
Neighbourhoods Initiative

Development of program infrastructure: Region-wide
assessment framework and data gathering; Advocacy
support role.

2016-
2019

2 Relocations; passing of Long -time
ED Trudy Beaulne; Establishing of
new partnerships with municipalities
and universities

Ongoing support to the lived experience groups and
supporting their collaboration; Life stories of Displacement
& Wellbeing WR Survey peer-based research.

2020 Peer based research, campaigns and
collective action under the roof of the
Civic Hub Waterloo Region and with
supports of the Shared Platform

Mapping of Displacement, Affordable housing initiatives
and storytelling campaign; System navigation web/app
development; Ongoing support to lived experience groups
and emergent initiatives such as A Better Tent City and
Unsheltered Campaign.

2021 Ongoing research and advocacy in
the domain of gentrification and
displacement; hybrid forms of
engagement during the pandemic;

Festival of Neighbourhoods continues to explore ways to
engage virtually and in the physical spaces; mapping of
safe 3rd spaces continues in collaboration with the Civic
Hub partner groups; Eviction prevention program launched
in KW and Cambridge to mitigate the impact of



integration of income, food and
housing security programs.

displacement with capacity to reach out to LGBTQ+ and
BIPOC communities; mobilization regarding
decriminalization of homelessness; Peer Internship and
Training project initiated to support and compensate
community connectors from marginalized groups as they
gain skills to bring income, food and housing security into
their communities; Social Enterprise consultancy model in
delpment.

2022 COVID Safe Spaces, region wide
advocacy on housing and
homelessness, peer-led research and
programs that distribute resources to
traditionally excluded and
underfunded groups and
communities.

2nd study on Displacement, this time in the inner core
neighbourhoods; peer-led research on food security,
tenant’s rights, eviction prevention and unsheltered
homelessness; City of Kitchener Housing Lived Expertise
Working Group; reinvigorating neighbourhood
engagement after the pandemic; environmental
sustainability research and engagement; ongoing
collaboration with University of Waterloo and Wilfrid
Laurier University in supporting placements and
collaboration on initiatives such as the Unsheltered
Campaign, affordable housing, and Civic Hub. And the
year just started…


